Friends of the Sun City Libraries, Inc.
ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
2011

✴ Provided $5,054 in support to the Fairway Branch Library.
✴ Provided $2,699 in support to the Bell Branch Library.
✴ Sponsored author visits at both Libraries.
✴ Arranged for book drop-off areas at both Libraries.
✴ Made $29,292 in the Bookstore selling books generously donated by Sun City residents and sold by 25 volunteers.
✴ Expanded our Book Buddy Program of volunteers delivering books to housebound Sun City residents.
✴ Completed a space utilization program in the Bookstore to improve patron accessibility.
✴ Adopted new bylaws.
✴ Established a budgeting process and finance committee.

None of the above accomplishments would have been possible without:
the support of the Bookstore and Community Outreach volunteers;
the donations of books by Sun City residents;
and the generous bequests of Sun City residents.

THANK YOU!